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The conditions which control the growth of

seeds are, the presence of air, moisture, and
warmth; and, to produce healthy germination,

0
all are required in d.finite proportions. When
seed is protected f.im these agencies it will re-
tain its powers of growth for long periods of
time. Thus, wheat, preserved in Egyptian
mummies between 3000 ahd 4000 yeais, has,
after the lapse of time, germinated and pro-
duced a large increase. The preservation of
the power of growth is entirely dependent upon
the soil being kept from those agencies which.
would excite its -vital energy,-moisture is the
first essential for germination, as it is.in conse-
quence of the chemical action excited in the
seed by the entrance of water that the seed is
aroused to action; and after this process of
growth has been excited, if it become checked,
it cannot be renewed. This shows the neces-
sity of keeping soeds dry when they are not re-
quired to germinate. Moisture alone is not
sufficient for the process of growth, as the seed
requires a supply of atmospheric air to enable
the necessary chemical changes to. proceed.
Stagnant water in the soil must of necessity be
=nfavorable to germination, because it renders
the land cold, and excludes the free access of
air, both of which conditions are prejudicial.

The exceptions to this rule are very few;
one, however, inay be found amongst agricul:
tural seeds in the floating sweet water-grass
(Glyceriafluitans), grown in water meadows, in
which instance immersion in water is abso-
lutely necessary for the gr'owth of tho seed.
In this case we have a seed which has the
power of extracting its supply of air from water,
---a power which very few other seeds possess.
The supply of air is as necessary for these
aquatic seeds as for- any-others; for if we drive
out the air from water by boiling, they ca, no
longer germinate. For the saime reason, seeds
which are buried deeply in the earth remain
there for many yearsi not because they want
Ministure, but becaùse it is unadcompanied by
the presence of atmospheric air. The earth
aised fron wells, or brought from railway-cut-
tings, or ploughed up by a furrow of extra
depth, often b'eoInes covered' by a growth of
-vegetation, the produce of seeds ·which have
lôg-been.dormantiinthe soil.

Wrnith is-anothoi-essentialcohdition ofger-
mination, which, within moderate-limits, is
rendered more rapid by an increase ofteinpera-.'

ture; but it must be accompanied by a propor.
tionate increase of moisture, otherwise it b.
comes destructive. The action of heat pronote
chemical changes in the secd, but a frej supply
of water is necessary, not only that it ray
exert a like chemical influence, but aiso t.
cause it enters largely into the most delicate
body into which the dry matter of tàq seed hu.
to be transformed. Thus we sec that healthy
germination depends upon the conbinedactier
of the three agents--heat, water, and air.

The opinions which are entertained respe«.
ing the influence of light are conflicting. Son,
consider that light retards the procesi. of pt:
mination, whilst others consider that it dos
not influence it prejudicially. The exper
ments which have been made, although fil
from conclusive, are calculated to favour tik
former opinion ; for the growth, altboci
equally perfect, has not been so rapid undh
the action of light as when the seed has la
covered from it. We know that, as soon as ik
seed has made sufficient growth to thrown
its leaves, the action of light is favourableit
presence enabling the plant to decompose.
bonie acid and to retain the carbon for itson
whilst the oxygen .is throwns off into thea
But at this earlier stage of existence,-or,h
other words, during the period of germinati,
growth is favoured by an action just the ir
of this. The seed and its sprouts-wanttoic
sorb, not to thrcw off oxygen, and to eaû
instead of taking in carbonic acid. )mi
germination, then, the action would tend ý
paralyze the vital powers of the seed, &
limit its growth to the hours of darknessä
stead of allowing the development to be«c
tinuous. Another great advantage gained'
covering the seed is the more equablO-suM
of moisture which:is 'preserved-beneththe,
face, as well, as the better-opportunity'affoei
to the roots for firmly-fixibg-themselveshe
soil. Those who are practically engaged

'conducting the operations-of the farmor>
den may gain much insight into theseina
ing but somewhat ihtricate matters, by fre4L
and-accurate òbaervations, from the:-owig
the Éeedïthrough all the successive *tg5
its d'evelopment-to the -peffectinaturingik

-crop, and comparing the. še"uts obtainedb
tie principles laid down by tho oaiiri
chemicalandphysiologiaiscïieine.


